Ransomes & Toro sign with TurfNet on-line service

SKILLMAN, N. J. — The Toro Co. and Ransomes America Corp. have signed with TurfNet Online, allowing golf course superintendents with internet capabilities to interact directly with the manufacturers through Factory-Direct Feedback, a new component of the internet service based here. Toro and Ransomes America Corp. initiated the program last month with commitments to establish new levels of communication with end-users of their products.

With Factory-Direct Feedback in place, golf course superintendents participating in the TurfNet program are now able to establish ongoing dialogue with their suppliers; provide continuous feedback to the manufacturers regarding product performance; suggest product improvements; and obtain factory service expertise regarding product issues unresolved through traditional channels.

Manufacturers, in turn, may instantly communicate information regarding new product instructions, updates, improvements or service bulletins directly to the end-user.

As the first Windows-based, on-line service exclusively for the golf course industry, TurfNet Online supports private and public messaging between TurfNet members, including six discussion forums on various turf management topics. For more information, contact TurfNet at 800-596-1133, ext. 5343.

Winner named in Best Green contest

CORVALLIS, Ore. — Seed Research of Oregon, Inc. has announced the winners of its "Best 18 Greens in North America" contest. The regional winners are:

East — Kevin Pryseski, Cattail Creek Country Club, Glenwood, Md. (Provence); Southeast — Mike Brisbois, The Legends at Chateau Elan, Braselton, Ga. (Dominant); Midwest — Don Tolson, Fox Hollow at Lakewood, Lakewood, Colo. (Dominant); Southwest — Paul Ellwood, Club Terravita, Scottsdale, Ariz. (SR 1080); West — Jon Clark, North View Golf & Country Club, Cloverdale, B.C., Canada (Provence).

Cattail Creek's Pryseski, CGCS, was named the overall contest winner, for which he will receive a trip to Sydney, Australia for the 1997 International Turfgrass Conference.

The greens were judged on the basis of color, density, uniformity and overall quality. Consideration was given to the number of rounds the greens receive, the climatic conditions of the region, age, mowing height, green construction, green speed, Poa annua invasion and the amount of nitrogen used.

Do You Believe?

Elvis is still alive. The Tooth Fairy buys old teeth. Heavy nylon flag material lasts longer.

Some people will tell you that using a heavier nylon flag material is the way to go. We thought the same thing 8 years ago and BOY did we get set straight - and FAST. Heavy flags require more wind to do the primary job of a flag - to be visible to a golfer by floating gently on the lightest breeze possible. So we searched and found a light nylon material that is made in the USA and has excellent protection against the terrible ultraviolet rays that stream to Earth from outer space (the Sun). These bad rays cause your flags to fade. Our material is designed to be used outside. It floats and flutters and is easy to see. Remarkably, the lighter material is just as durable as the heavy stuff. Your players can see the difference. By the way, we do believe that Tooth Fairy deal - why end a good thing!

Southern is the original source for embroidered golf flags and is the leader in design application and custom flag construction. We designed the strongest ribbed-for-strength flag tube on the market and we sew our tube into the flag. No glue, staples or PVC to break or come loose. Guaranteed. We know flags!

PO. Box 2899 - 297 Dividend Drive - Peachtree City, GA 30269
1-800-233-3853 - Fax 1-800-277-7701

AQUA CONTROL®

If your pond or lake is more than 12" deep, you need

AQUA CONTROL®

The only Aerator Fountains built with a standard water intake that reaches down deep below the surface to aerate all levels in your pond or lake.

The only Aerator Fountains that use low-cost, interchangeable components so you can switch from an aerator fountain ... to a decorative fountain ... and back to an aerator fountain any time you wish.

Popular sizes from 1/2 to 5 hp.

Call us for more information:

AQUA CONTROL, INC.
1-800-377-0019

NATIONWIDE: (800) 226-4178 or http://www.ybc.com
Member NGCOA - NGF - GCBA - GCSAA
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